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Student Council Returns
Gamma Theta Phi Constitution
UMD Band Adds
Dixieland Flavor
For Northern Tour

MEMBERS OF THE "LITTLE NELL CHORUS" presented by the "M"
club at Tuesday's convo are D ick Carlson, Dick Harkwell, Walt Bida, Bob
- (Photo by Moran)
Rice, Jerry Sicard and Elmer D ale Peterson.

Cook A ppoints Six
Prom Committee Cha irmen

At a meeting of the junior class prom committee Tuesday
evening, junior class president D on Cook appointed chairmen
to head the six major committees.
June Hendrickson, secretary-treasurer of the junior class,
was appointed finance chairman.
Co-chairmen of the decoration committee are Roger LilDr. Maude Lindquist, aslehei and Sally Loucks. Gwen
Fredrickson, Paul Feste, Er- sociate professor in the diveen Maryland , Ir~ Burhans, vision of social studies, will be
Eva Mae Bloomgren, Mar- the fourth sp eaker in the
jorie Mills, Frances KnobYouth Guidance Series to be
lock and Don Vivian will
held at Washington Junior
See COOK, page 3
high school auditorium Wednesday, F eb. 8 at 8 p. m .
Her topic will be "The
Community Serves Its Youth."

Lindquist to Speak
On Youth Guidance

.Davidson Has Ph.D.
In Political Science

Emmet T. Davidson, instructor of political science at
UMD, was recently awarded
his Ph. D . from the University
of Missouri.
The subject of his doctorates thesis was, "Public Regulation of Labor Union Practices."

Dr. Davidson received his
B. A. degree from the College
of Emporia, Kansas. He was
awarded his M.A. degree from
the University of Arkansas .

Dr. Lindquist has been active in state and local welfare
work and is co-author of three
books on Minnesota.

Tonight a March of Dimes
Benefit Ball will be held in the
armory from 9 to 12.
There will be a floor show
and door prizes will be offered. Music will be furnished by
the Vagabonds.
Tickets are priced at $1 per
couple.

Kappa Delta Pi, national honorary fraternity for students
in the field of education, will initiate into its membership 24
pledges Tuesday, Feb. 7, at the Lincoln hotel. These pledges
are in the upper quarter of the student body both in education
courses and over-all academic
•- - - - - - - -courses.
Wesley Foundation
The W esley F oundation will
conduct a Guest Night, Tuesday, Feb. 7, at 5:45 p. m. at
the E ndion Methodist church,
19th Ave. East and First St.

H e joined the UMD teaching staff in 1948. Previously
he held positions as a school
administrator in secondary
schools and an instructor of
business administration at
Weshninster college.

Armory Is Setting
Of Benefit Ball

Kappa Delta to Induct
24 Education Students

To Have Guest Night

Dr. D avidson

A Dixieland band will add
southern flair to the program
when the 'UMD band tours
northern Minnesota, Feb. 8
and 9.
The quartette is composed
o f Richard Bartholomew,
trumpet; Robert Schaefer,
clarinet; James Amlotte, trombone; and Fred Murphy, bass.
The schedule for the tour
includes day and evening conceits at Keewatin , Nashwauk,
International Falls and Gilbert.
Donald Saunders, Reynold
Swanson and Irving Peterson,
former UMD students, will
lead the band as guest Gonductors during the scheduled
trips.
The band under the direction of E . P. Magnell will present a program similar to the
one of the home concert.

Dr. L. B. Wood, pastor of
the Central Avenue Methodist
church, will address the group
on "A Student's Religious
Philosophy."

Vocal selections by Marvin
Rowe and Betty Flockhart will
complete the program.
Tickets for the supper may
be obtained from members of
the Wesley Foundation or at
the Endion Methodist church.

Officers in charge of the initiation are Harold Johnson,
. president; Betty Thomason,
vice-president; Doris Christianson, secretary and Thomas
Backman, treasurer.
Those initiated will be
Nancy Anderson, Richard
Bartholomew, E v a M a e
See KAPPA D ELTA PI, page 3

Fellowship Sponsors
Toboggan Party

UMD Cluistian F ellowship
is ·sponsoring a toboggan
party to be held tonight. Students wh o wish to go should
meet at W ashbu rn at 7:15
p. m. Transportation will be
furnished .

Stresses Non-discriminatory Clause

The Student council returned Gamma Theta Pi's constitution to the club for additions Tuesday night . Special emphasis was placed on a strong non-discriminatory clause.
Gamma Theta Pi is the first social fraternity to app1y for
recognition by the council.
The Political council''S proposed amendment to increase
*· - - - - - - - -- - - - the present number of mernbers ~t lar ge ~n the Sh1dent
council met with defeat.
Opponents to the increase
amended
the proposed change
Orchesis, UMD modern
as amended: Strike
to
read,
dance group under the direcout,
"five
members at large"
tion of Rosemary H armeier,
and
insert,
"five members
will participate in a rhythm
for every 400
elected
at
large
d e monstudents
pr
major
portion
tration
and
thereof."
discussion
The Political council's proprogram to be
held tomor- posed amendment had set the
See COUNCIL, page 3 .
row at 9 a. m .
in the audito1ium.
Dr. Graybeal
The
program is under the direction of
Bosley Crowther, critic and
the department of physical editor of motion pictures on
education. The committee• tl1e New York Times, will
consists of Dr. Elizabeth speak at convocation Tuesday,
Graybeal, chairman, Miss Feb. 7.
Harmeier, Thelma Johnson,
Edith Peterson and Helen
Stark.
Virginia Johnson , instructor
at Lowell school, will lead th e
teaching demonstration with
grade school children of the
laboratory and Chester Park
schools taking part.
UMD provost, Raymond C.
Gibson, will initiate the institute for elementary rhythm
education with a welcome address.
Orchesis will present dance
techniques, "Dry Bones" and
Crowther
"Ave Maria".
A strong advocate of more
Members of the group are "true to life" pictures, he will
Dorothy Graff, Nancy Diers, speak on "What's Wrong with
Dorothy Hendrickson, Mari- the Movies?"
lyn Lee, Joyce Peterson ,
Af t e r graduating fr o m
Elaine Nielsen, Mildred Gri- Princeton, Crowther made an
jak, D arlene Mellinger, Janet extended b·ip through Europe.
Dow, Mary McDougall, Joan When he returned he became
Judeen and Virginia Christie. a general reporter on the
Times staff.
In 1932 he joined the drama
department under Brooks Atkinson, noted critic.
Since 1937 he has been a
E leven members were pledg- critic in the motion picture
ed into Kappa Pi, the national department of the Times.
honorary art fraternity, at an
informal tea in Tweed Tuesday.
UMD students selected were
Four members of the UMD
Barbara Abernathy, F r e d
debate squad are participatGregorich, Therese Mackey,
ing in the Red River Valley
Robert Markstone, ) ames Mc- intercollegiate i n v i t a tional
Kenzie, Muriel Rhude and tournament at Concordia colLorraine Williams.
lege in Moorhead, Minn.
A1thur Smith , head of the
Harvey Albond, John Brust,
art dep artment, Mr. and Mrs. Frederick
oreen and NorHarold Stueland and Mrs . man Shaft will be among colHiram Elliot were pledged to lege and university students
honorary membership in the from Minnesota, Wisconsin
fraternity.
and North and South Dakota.

OrchesiS lo Perlorm
At Rh_ythm Institute

Crowther to Analyze
Pictures at Convo

Art Fraternity
Pledges Members

Debate Squad
Attends Meet

J
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Your Last Opportunity

Two dollars spent now can
mean endless hours of pleasure in the years to come.
For the past two months
the annual Chronicle staff has
been canvassing the student
body in an attempt to sell
students a hook for two dollars which will grow in value
as the years progress. In reality the procedure should be
. just the reverse. One would
think that the students should
be "champin' at the hit" for
an opportunity to buy an official record of the year's activities.
To date 435 annuals have
been sold. n:te enrollment at
UMD is over 1,850 students.
These statistics represent a
pitiful state of affairs.
Next week is the week to
HOT Am ...
rectify
this situation.
The airlanes burned last Sunday when H arvey Albond,
The
Chron
staff, under the
pre~law senior, played disc-jockey on WSBR's "1490 club".
direction of editor Gerald
Albond, who explained that he didn't like hillbilly recHolmes and business manager
ords because he doesn't like hillbilly records, gave most of
Rudy Fadlovich, is reopening
his air-time to jazz discs.
for one week and one week
The Sunday edition of the "1490 club" has guest discjockeys from the Twin Ports. Albond's program was the last
of the series.
AND MORE HOT Am
If you like your listening
late at night or early in the
morning, WKLK is the station for you.

GAY BLADES ...

Joyce Peterson, home economics sophomore and
Mary Myhre,
b u si n e ss
freshman, are
members of
the cast of the
Duluth I c e
Miss Peterson
Follies.
The two girls are members
of the chorus
for the Viennese w a I t z
numher.
The Ice Follies will be
p r e s e n ted
Feb. 11-19 in
the
Duluth
Miss Myhre
Curling club.

Infantile Paralysis
Drive On Now

*

only a revitalized campaign
to give everyone who desires
an annual a chance to purchase one.
A Kick-off luncheon for the
campaign will be held Mon-

*

The '50 Chron Cover

day at 3 p. m., Wa hburn.
During this week each
club meeting will be vi ited
by a subscription salesman.
The Chron office, first floor
Main, will also be open to
serve students. Anangernents
will be made whereby individuals can deposit a portion
of the two dollars so that an
annual may be ordered for
them.
Friday, Feb. 10, the total number of books sold will
be given to the printer and
the printing contract will be
closed. Those individuals who
are not signed up will have
"missed the boat".
It will be impossible to purchase a Chron next spring!
This is it! Take time out for
just a few minutes and bn~'
your Chron NOW!

Wf1r Jnr11y Q.Tnrurr --

on 'First Looking Into A Duluth Bra:nch Ad dress Book
Much have I wandered through the halls of Main ,
And many goodly grades have I there got;
Many a round of coffee have I bought;
And never have I caused Professors pain.
Oft of the wide expense had I been told
Of publishing a student address book;
ow at this costly tome I've had a look,
And my response, to say the least, is cold.
Now feel I like some watcher of the skies,
When graceful sea-gull circling overhead
Casts insult down to his upraised eyes.
My spirit crushed, I wish that I were dead.
Descend, ye gods, and make my soul more strong!
The fools have printed my phone number wrong!
-By Herb Taylor

The United States has ex-·
p erienced many national emergencies. Aggressions, economical collapses, famine,
Freeman Johansen, preflood-all of these have been
journalism freshman, who is a
met and reckoned with suenative of Cloquet and a stucessfully.
dent at UMD, has been operHowever, there exists toating a record show from 3
day a far greater emergency
a. m.- to 6 a. m. over WKLK,
whose tactics are more surNOTE : The poet wrote this sonnet a fter d iscoveri n g that bis telephone number b ad
reptitious and whose after- been r ecorded as R adi sson 3516 instead of 34J.5 iru the Address Book.
a new radio station in Clomath is more terribly devasquet.
tating and crippling than agThe reason for the tmcongression-Infantile Paralysis!!
ventional air-hour was that
Science is our only method
the station was testing equipof combating this dreaded di!\.ctivity cards are not h·ansferable.
sease and science must be fiment and operated between
nanced.
Donate
your
dimes,
Excessive
transfers of student activities cards have become
the hours of 12 midnight and
more
and
more
prevalent with each succeeding basketball
first
floor,
Main.
6 a. m.
game.
'Ah'm From the Deep, Deep South, Son'
DOES 'DIS COUNT ...
Unless this practice is termThe National student asinated, steps will undoubtedly
sociation has a new system of
be taken to incur a punishment on the offenders. Should
student discount cards which
"De No'th sho' ain't de *
.
is sweeping the counb-y..
The northern boys seriously ment), opened his class with positive identification at the
No'th no mo'e."
began to wonder whether the "Y'all be ca' efull with these gate become necessary, ownUnder this program students
Not that we're still fighting South had won the war. How- he'a gagdets, or y'all bust 'em, ers of the activities cards
who purchase discount cards
which have been h·ansferred
receive discounts of 10% to the Civil war, but it certainly ever, they rationalized saying an' they'a sca'ce as hen's would stand a good chance of
25% on purchases made at es- appear .that the Yankees aren't it was due to "cheap foreign teeth."
This proved to be too much having their cards confiscated.
tablishments who agree to educating enough of their labor" until a late addition
Another solution to this
for one conscientious Norriled up the issue.
give the discount to students. Northern boys.
problem
would be to issue
therner.
Mr.
Wilson,
chemistry
inSoft Southern drawls are heMerchants and cafe owners coming more and more prev- structor, (intimately known as
books of athletic tickets-one
"Rebel!"
as well as cleaners and laun- alent each quarter at UMD.
ticket per game. A picture
"D amyankee!"
"Kentuck" within the departdry services are finding it good
of
the individual student
/ .
Probably the best known
business to cater to students.
would be placed on the hook
exponetn of "y'all" is Dean
for comparison at the door.
Perhaps a similar system John King.
This practice is carried on at
could be inaugurated bere in
With him he brought the
other universities. It would inDuluth where students of warmth and personality of the
"'••
r
volve
an added expense-one
three colleges, UMD, Duluth South.
which
the student incidental
Junior college and the College
Many co-eds were carried
fee,
from
which this expense
of St. Scholastica, do most of
away by the Dixie tang of h is
would
probably
come, can ill
their buying.
tongue.
afford.
LOCAL LOAN
UMD happily adopted its
A more practical answer
If you need money, d on't first Southern son.
is to appeal to the sense of
An establishment of a Southfear the loan sh arks!
h onesty and responsibility , of
UMD students may borrow ern foothold seemed to induce
the students themselves.
$50 for one to three months further additions . Tubeville,
Violations of this non-h·answith no interest , courtesy of Davidson, Livingston and othfer rule wi_ll p erpetrate rigid
ers followed.
fund in OSPS.
measures. If these measures
become n ecessary, it will be
Soon, almost every student
Larger sums of money are
only because the students
available from the Regent's had a lecturer who spouted
DR. GUS TURBEVILLE poses with a pipe and lemonade to prove that h ave ::brought it on themfund at an interest rate of absh·actness in the sarsaparilla even
in the middle of a snowdrift, a man can still find " Southern Comfort".
language.
- (Photo by Hall) selves.
four per cent.

Students Misuse Activities
Cards at Ball Games

Southern Professors Popular
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Except fo r 'That Ten Per Cent' . . .

Mrs. McClearn Finds Kids Coopf!rative

*·- - - - - - - - - - ----·-- - - - - - - - - - - - - -

By Jean Lundquist

Marek, chemistry
freshman,
"We are living in the
present and
using present
faci l i t ies
which need
improveMiss Marek
ment. Some of
this money should be used to
alleviate these existing conditions."
Dottie

Joe Stevens, pre-engineering s,? p homore, Yes, as
long as we are
p ay ing out
this money
we may as
we 11 derive
some benefit
Stevens
from it."
Lynn Duncan, deferred major; freshman,
"I think we
sh o u I d use
• some of the
money for
Washburn because it is
badly needed
Duncan
there and that
way we would get some use
out of our money."
Dick Booth, pre-engineering freshman,
·· · · ·
"In the interest of'-better
student conditions,
improvement of
facilities
is
necessary.
However, if
Booth
the money is set aside for improving Washburn, I think
that the Student c o u n c i I
should supervise the job."

Cook Appoints Six
Prom Committee Heads
(Continued from Page 1)

serve as chairmen for the subcommittees of the decoration
committee.
The publicity committee
will consist of Lucille Saloum,
chairman, Jim Bianco, Shirley Kee, Bob Rice and Dorette Wheat.
Mary Swanstrom and orman Sundeen will serve as incidentals chairmen and Marvin Shapiro and Dick Karon
will head the ticket committee.

"Do you think that some of
the money earmarked for a
new union, six or more years
from now, should be used to
improve Washburn?"
Of those surveyed, 72.5 per
cent favored the idea of using
some of the money to improve
Washburn, while 26.4 per cent
disapproved. I.I per cent had
no opinion on the subject.
The freshman and sophomore classes favored by a
greater percentage the idea of
improving Washburn now,
with 82.6 per cent of these
classes favoring improvement
in contrast to the 61.6 p er cent
expressed by the two upper
classes.

Newman Club
Sets Holiday Dance

A Valentine D ance, sponsored by the Newman club,
will be held Friday, F eb. 17,
in the Hotel Duluth ballroom.
Dancing will be from 9:30 to
12:30.
Bob Dugar and his orchestra will provide music for the
all-school dance. Admission
will be one student activities
card per couple.

Frida'y, F e b. 3-Faculty dancing club, West
E nd Am e rican Legion, 9 p. m . Delta
Beta Gamma, toboggan party, Ch este I"
B owl , 8 p . m. U MD Ch ristian Fellowship, toboggan p a.rty, meet Washb u rn,
7:15 p. m.
Saturday, Feb. 4-Basketball , Macalester,
there.
R h ythm I n stitute, 9-12 a. m.,
gym .

Sunday, Feb. 5-Newman club, Communion
breakfast, Hqly Rosary, after 9: 15 Mass.
Monday, Feb. 6 Dr. Belthuis, slides,
Tweed , 8 p. m. Engineers' clu b, Main
312, 7:30 p. m.
Tuesday, Feb. 7 Convocation, Bosley
Crowth er, Aud., 11 a. m. Business club ,
Aud., 7 :30 p . m. Kappa Delta Pi, 6
p. m.
DFL, Washburn, 7 :30 p. m.
Studf:nt council, Main 207, G p. m.
Bas ketball, St. Mar y's , there.
Wesley
Foundation s upper, Endi.on Methodist
c h urch, 5 :4 5 p. m.
Christian Fellowship Main 1, 7 p . m.
Wednesday, Feb. 8-Youth Guidance series,
UMD Aud., 8 p. m. Dr. Maude Lindquist,
"The Community
Serves Its
Youth. ' '
Newman club, Washburn, 8
p. m. Duluth Art a ssociation, Tweed,
8 p . m. Discuss ion club, room ·315., 12
noon. Panel discussion, Tweed, 8 p. m.
Thursday , Feb. ' 9-Un.iversity film showing, Aud., 12 noon. Young Republican
club, Washburn, 7 :30 p. m.
Square
dance club, gym, 8 p . m. Student recit al, Tweed, 7 p. m.
F riday, Feb. 10-Duluth Bird club, Main
207, 7 : 30 p. m .
LOOIUNG AHEAD
Friday, Feb. 17-UMD Valentine dance,
sponsored by Newman club, Hotel Duluth.
TEACHER ~LACEMENT
Stud ents who desire pla cement in teaching pos it ions for th e fa ll of 1950 mu st
fil e placement registration for ms j mmed iately. Registration m ateria ls can be obtn ined in room 217.

CLASS ABSENCES
It is recommended that the following
students participating in an approved University activity (debate) be excused from
classes Thursday. Friday and Satu'rday,
• F eb . 2. 3, and 4, and allowed to make
up their ·w ork according to the regular
procedure in the respective divisions and
departments: Harvey Albond, John Brust,
Fred Noreen, Norman Shaft.

UMD Students Must Have Coupon for Student Rate

THIS ADVERTISEMENT IS WORTH MONEY!
Special Student Rate with this Ad
Tear it out and bring it along
30 cents cheaper!
2nd Smash Week! . . . Held over by Request!

HIDqr 1Fallru JJhol"

I

* *

0

ratio of .& in hi s FIRST quarter
after trans fer will be subject to dis-

missal.

FACULTY MEMBERS
Those advisers who wish to have the
fall, 1949, grade cards of their advisees
should leave a list of the advisees with
Lois Tommerdahl , room 217 .
Forms for the unsatisfactory mid-quarter
g rades have been sent to all instructors.
The names of these students are to be
turned in to r oom 2 17 by Friday, Feb. 10.
SENIORS
The following is a list oi seniors who
expect to com p let e gradu ation requirements
at the end of the winter quarter . 1950. If
t het·e is any error, p lease report to Miss
Lois Tommerdahl. room 2 17, Main. Those
working toward a BS d egree are: L yle
Aho . Thomas Edward Backman. T homas
A. Bowman, Louise E. Ellis, William H .
Ewen.s, A lbert Gerval. E leanore J acobson,
H arland J ohnson . William E. J oh nson ,
Katht·yn A . Kayfes, Joseph L . Krzisnik.
A lex Kurak , J oseph L awrence, J oseph
Mayasich, J oseph W . Mrkonich , Howa rd
W. Nyquist. Westley G. O lson, N eil W.
Patterson. Robert 8. Stone, Robert L.
White . Those wor king toward a BA degree are: J ames Carl Anderson. J ames M.
Berg, Raymond Bonne ll . Donald Vicke,·y
Burgess, Mar.s h a ll Chabot. Albert Chalups ky, Glen K . C leveland , J a m es R. Collins,
Hen ry T. D andrea, J udith M. Ed gren, J ohn
Finkelson, Charles H. Fish, John T. Fotopoulos, Alton C. Frykman, Morris 0.
Gj ess ing, Mickey M. Goldfine, Lois E.
Hiller, Willis A. Hutchinson, Robert R.
Kyllon en. P a ul Kyyhkynen, D avid Koskine n, Ernest H . L a mpi , M ary Joann
Ljttle , Willia m E. Maga jna, Char les S.
McCrossan, Donald W. McGenty, Andrew
J. M ertely, Ledel T. Mork. James A. Nelim ark, James S . N ewman, Glenn Olson,
John Robert Paulson, R ichard T. Pete,·s,
Ernest C. Peterson. Stanley B. P eterson,
Toivo Rose nberg , George Sachen, J ay D .
Siegel,
F rank L. Smith .
Ri ch ard E.
Stewart. Norman T . Thompson, Gordon
Tingstad . J e,in Tris ko, Charles Turcotte,
Oiva Tuuri , Rolf E. W estman , Wayland
V. Willberg , Wal ter S. Wirtanen, D av id
Youn g .

FULFILL

YOUR

NEEDS

AT

NE L.S ON' S

PHARMACY

12 Minute ride from downtown. Lester Park bus passes
theatre every 15 minutes.

Reliable Prescription Service

Friday, Saturday, Sunday, Monday, Tuesday

LA KESIDE ART THEATRE

.

Smevoll President

Best Picture of the Year

DON 'T MISS THIS ONE

11

I Young DFL Elects

Official Weekly Bulletin

-THIS SPACE RESERVED FOR STUDENT COUPON-

II

In the UMD address book and tlu-ee wedged in the ter conditions."
her title is "recreational work- chair."
Mrs. McCleam attended
er." She believes "student cenShe would like students to Mount Holyoke college in
ter supervisor" is more fitting. introduce themselves to her Massachusetts and received
To hundreds of Washburn and then would like to en- her B. A. from the University
participants she is Mrs. Mar- courage interest in control of of Minnesota. She taught
garet C. McCleam whose duty W!shburn.
math at UMD when it was a
it is to help students control
It pleases me that students state teachers college.
and improve Washburn.
are interested. In the long run
She has three children, a
She believes that, with more student opinion and student factor which explains her inwaste cans, the messy condi- cooperation are going to bet- terest in young people.
tion will improve and says,
"Students are afraid to give up
their seats, so they heave the
garbage toward the waste
cans. It often misses."
At present Washburn has
about 80 chairs, 10 large waste
cans, 33 cigarette stands, one
table, one pi!3-nO, two settees
and three cushioned chairs. A
requisition is in for more waste
cans and chairs.
She believes that ·90 per
cent of the students would
treat new furnishings properly.
But as she added, "There is
always that ten per cent."
The office of Mrs. McClearn
T~E SUNPORCH of Washburn serves as Mrs. Margaret C. McCleam's
in the sunporch has caused no office. Mrs. McClearn (above) helps students control and improve Washburn.
-(Photo by Hall)
open resentment from the
boys. This previously exclusive
male territory has not been
UMD News Briefs
affected by the invasion of a
Lee Williams, president of
woman.
the
Student council, appointed
"The minute I leave my
the
following to the ExecuRoy Smevoll was elected
desk, four are crowded on top
•·- - - - - - - - - -- - - - tive committee of the. Student president of the Young Democouncil: Dick Carlson, publi- cratic Farmer-Labor club in
cations; Don Ames, social activities; Ron Krarnnic, orienta- the annual election, Jan. 25.
Other officers elected were
tion; Jack Coons, athletics;
PROVISIONAL BASIS
F o llowing jg a statement of t he genera I
Roger Lillehei, finance, and Richard Ferrario, vice-presipolicy with regard to tt·ansfer students
Ben Finch, organization.
dent; Irene Ferrario, secretary
with ADVANCED stand ing who are ad mited on a p rovis ional basis ,because of
and
D orothy Kolling, treasprevious low s cholarship.
An y studen t in thi s category who
*
urer.
fail s to m ake a "C average for two
A W AA skating party will
consecutive quarters ,vnl have registra•
Elected to the executive
tion canceled un less there are acbe held Feb. 16 in the D u- committee were Robert Leesceptable e..-x tenuatin g circumstances. A
student who falls below a grade point
luth Cm-ling club at 8 p. m.
tamper, Harvey Albond and

4621 East Superior Street

Drugs Sundries
Bridgeman Ice Cream
1831 E. Superior Sheet
Hemlock 524

* * *

Dave D ye was elected president Tuesday at the Ranger
club election. Other officers
chosen were Bob H alter, vicepresident; Louise Ellis, treasurer, and Mildred Borg, secretary.

Council Returns
Frat Constitution
(Continued from Page 1)

ratio at one member for every
200 students.
Michael Cole (Business club)
cited the lack of interest in
previous student elections.
He recommended that the
Political council's amendment
be enacted ~th a limitation
of one member for each 100
students voting.
D ave Dye (Rangers) moved
that the amendment be changed to read, "one member for
each 400 students," pointing
out that further enlargement
at this time would make the
council unwieldy.
His proposal was passed by
an eighteen to seven vote, and
the amended amendment to
the constitution passed unanimously .

Dolly Iverson.

Leonard J aska, Roger Karon and Herb Schur compose
tl1e membership committee.
The publicity committee consists of Richard F errario and
Dolores Hall.

Kappa Delta Pi
Inducts 24 Members
(Continued irom Page 1)

Bloomgren, David Burgin,
Robert Bmich, Robert Falk,
Betty Flockhart, Patricia Giluison, June Hendricks<;m, Fred
Kannanen, Shirley Kee, Frances Knobloch, D avid Kreager,
Delores Lakso, Doris Mae
Lakso, Joseph Mayasich, Willard Nelson, Evelyn Olson,
John Pecarich, Katheryn Phi1agios, James Quigley, Adele
Rahko, Barbara Stewart and
Richard Wainio.

BERG'S

East End Pharm~cy
Expert Prescription Service

Featuring
Velvet lc:e Cream
At Our New Fountain

FREE DELIVERY
1 502 E. Superior Street

Hemlock 10

.

LOCKER -ROOM
CHATTER
by DAVE DYE

This paper and reporter have been doing an injustice in
past issues by not mentioning the UMD junior varsity basketball squad. This team plays preliminary games to every UMD
game at the Armory.
.
To date, the record of the squad is 6-2, the losses bemg
administered by the St. Cloud jayvees and Eveleth Junior college at Eveleth. The latter setback was avenged last Monday
as the junior Bulldogs defeated the Tigers, 52-43. .
Jim Hastings is the coach of the future varsity players.
He was a member of last year's Bulldog five and co-captain
two years ago. Jim hails from Two Harbors ,
·
as does his prize protege, Bill Jensen, 6 foot,
5 inch pivoteer who is being groomed to fill
the shoes of Rudy Monson in the future.
.
Bruce Budge and Bud McDonell are other
varsity members who play on the jayvee squad
along with veterans Dick Almer and Leo
Seikkula.
Other freshmen besides Jensen are: Jim
Hastings
Anderson, a consistently high-scoring forward ; John Nepp
from Albert Lea; Lyle Johnston, who hails from Proctor; Bob
"Lefty" Olson, Lowell Gunnarson from Proctor, and Harry
W estenberg from Minneapolis.

Fritsche, Haskins Lead Pipers

.....
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Cagers, Sextet a nd Ski e rs
Face Week of H o t Action

The winter sports scene reaches a climax this week as three UMD athletic teams c~mpete on five fronts. All the competition will be on foreign soil as the cagers, sextet and skiers
go on the road for conference play.
Saturday afternoon the hockey squad engages the Augsburg sextet in Minneapolis. The
Bulldogs defeated the Auggies in Duluth by the score of 6-1.
.
.
Tuesday the sextet moves over to St. Peter to play the Gushes, who failed to show up
for their scheduled game at Duluth.
.
•
Two more victories in these games would move the Green and Gold nght up near the
top in the league standings.
.
Saturday evening the basketball Bulldogs will growl at tl1.e Macalester gymnasmrn as
they seek their third win in conference play.
*
The Scots sport an unimpressive record for the season,
.
but all MI.AC teams are tough on their home floors, and this
game should be rated a close affair. Dick Stanton, 6-4 and
Wally Ericson, 6-4 are the post men in the Mac's double
pivot style of play.
The Maroon and Gold
Tuesday the cagers invade Winona for a contest
quintet copped its second lea- with St. Mary's, another cellar-dwelling quintet. The Redrnen
gue contest as it defeated St. were listed as a pre-season darkhorse, but have failed to live
John's Monday night by the up to the ratings.
score of 61-49. It was the first
The Bulldog ski team, under the guidance of Coach Ward
home-court MI.AC win for the Wells, will participate in the MI.AC championship meet TuesIsenbarger-men.
day at St. Olaf. The meet will * d i·umping events. Other
Ed Westerhaus set the scor- be an open affair as well as an
slalom aspiring pace for the locals as he the title-deciding event in the
ants are Argarnered 19 points from his conference and will attract
vid Slotness,
forward position. Rudy Brand- such outside teams as the UniDon D avis
strom came into his own in versity of Wisconsin, the Uniand Dick Nelthe contest and emerged with versity of Minnesota, Stout inson.
13 markers. Paul Nace added stitute and Carleton coII ege.
cOmpet12, while Rudy Monson was
Candidates to represent ,,
itors in the
the fourth man in the double
UMD in the slalom, cross- ··
I verson
g r u e 11 i n g
figures with 10 points.
country
and
jumping
are
cross-country
event
will be
Bill Christopherson led the
chosen
from
among
the foll
invaders with his 18 point out- vieing for positions in specia
lowing
men:
Lewis
Ely,
Evput. He was followed by Dick try-outs this week.
eret Skare, Wilber Majjar,
Rawlings and Jack Simonitch,
Leading the list are Ivan Don Davis, Dick McD onnell,
who caged nine markers each .
Iverson and Mark Magney Arvid Slotness, Dick Marks,
The victoiy left the Bullwho compete in the slalom and E lwood Johnson.
dogs with a 2-4 record in conJumpers for the Bulldogs
ference play.
in addition to Iverson and

UMD_ Tips Johns
For Second Win

Big Jim Fritsche sh owed some of the most b eautiful ho~kshooting ever witnessed in Duluth. His shots are made with
the light touch usually acquired by a center after years of experience. Here is a fres hman squad which could haniUMD
who can go far ~n basketball. its first MI.AC championship
He will make Twin Citians in athletic competition.
This school could and should
forget about Vern Mikkelson
and Jim McIntyre in years to be the center of hockey and
come.
skiing in mid-western collegAlthough he was limited to iate circles, but more of that
13 points, "Prince Hal" Has- next week.
kins is a really great cager. He
was employed as play-maker
for the Hutton quintet and as
such was credited with many
assists.
After blazing its way through three bruising p eriods, the
It's hard to figure, but H askins needs only about 200 UMD hockey team came out on the long end of a 6-3 score
points to hit 2,000 for his col- by crushing the Hamline Pipers Saturday afternoon at Ordean
legiate career, yet he seems field.
In the opening period the Bulldogs drew first blood on
to enjoy setting up plays for
his team-mates even more than Dick Bellamy's goal but were tied up when Al Sani slipped
scoring by himself.
one by Goalie Norm Thompson. The Pipers then netted anDick Lundquist comes in for other score when Dick Kachel tallied to put them ahead 2-1
a good share of praise for his as the period ended.
;otted his second goal of the
work against r 1
After the intennission, U MD contest to knot the score. at
the Pipers. In Ii
didn't waste any time getting 3-all.
addition
to
started as they scored two
When the third period got
his great degoals, one by Pep Sieger and under way the UMD boys
fensive play,
a~o~er by E~e , M~stonen led by B~b Boyat, Georg~
he was hitting
withm one mmute s ~ e to Sachin and Ernie Muston en,
from the floor
capture t~e lea~ agam from who each scored in this perwith amazing
t!ie a~tomshed Pipers: Ham- iod, peppered Goalie PeterLundquist
accuracy.
line
Jumped hack mto th e son of the Pipers constantly.
I
game, however, when Kachel In this period the flare of temSports' Sparks
pers by the Hamline players
A nice gesture was made Rotvig Team First
was so bad that Referee Chuck
last Saturday at the UMDPillsbury had to put three of
Hamline hockey game. Be- In Girl's IM Loop
Barb Rotvig's basketball them out on misconduct pentween periods, five UMD stualties. The game ended with
dents volunteered their serv- team is in the lead in the
UMD gaining its third conices to clean the snow off the WAA round-robin tournament
ference
win.
having won three games and
ice.
Lee Williams, Clyde John- lost none. Doris Peterson and Bulldogs lose First
son, Glenn Johnson, Jim Jern- Ella Johnston's teams take
The Johnnies of St. John's
berg and Dennis Sime were second place, both haying won college h anded Coach Hank
the "rink ra ts" who performed two games and lost one. Re- Jensen's sextet its first conwithout remuneration to make sults of Tuesday's games ference defeat at Ordean field
the games more enjoyable for were : Mary Ellen Hanssen Monday afternoon by the
spectators and players. Hats forfeit to Barbara Rotvig, Mir- close score of 2-1.
iam Murray over Delores
It was a fast, cleanly-played
off for such actions!
While we're in the mood, Campbell, 14-4, and Doris contest with both teams showwe might pass off the official Peterson over Ella Johnston, ing top-notch hockey. The
thanks to radio station WREX 23-9.
Johnny goalie, Dick Joyce
Jan Powell scored a record was spectacular in the nets as
for broadcasting UMD basketball games. Students who can- high of 193 in the WAA Wed- he kicked away shot after
not attend really appreciate nesday night bowling league. shot by the hard-pressing BullShe topped E de Boberg's pre- dog offense.
this service.
The Bulldog ski team com- vious high of 166. "Steges
Chuck Sundeen scored the
petes in the MI.AC ski meet Misses" lead the tournament lone Green and Gold tally,
next Tuesday at St. Olaf. with 17 games won and 10 Dave Roske and Auggie Donovan counted for St. John's.
Ward Wells has a powerful lost.

UMD Six Defeats Hamline
Before Losing to Johnnies
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HAL HASKINS

of the Pipers eyes t he basket as Dick Lundq uist waits
to apply the bloc k.

Magney will be Fred Murphy,
Guy Olson and Elwood Johnson.

Hamline Pipers Defeat UMD
As Fritsche, Lundquist Star

The mighty Pipers of Hamline unleashed their vaunted
scoring power against the UfylD Bulldogs in the second half
to defeat the home squad by the score of 68-51.
The locals stepped out early to take a 15-6 lead which
dwindled to a one-point deficit, 24-23, at halftime. After pie
intermission, Jim Fritsche, all-state center from St. Paul Hum. *ed 15 counters for the losers.
boldt, began to connect on h i~
hook shots a_nd the Pipers Dick Lundquist accounted for
s:1-rged to !)lg lead. At one 11 points while playing a
hme, the vIS1tors were a~ead sterling defensive role by
by 23 pomts. holding All-American Hal
In the fmal 10 Haskins to 13 markers, 12 of
minutes, t h e them in the Pipers' second
Maroon an d half drive. Joe Hutton, Jr.
Gold c~osed scored 14 point from his
the ma1:gm by ·guard post.
employmg a ,-- - - - - - - - - - -.
We want yo u to know that we
rushing game.
apprec iate your patronage!
Fritsche
F ritsche emerged as the h i g h scorer
y.,,,.w
of the contest with a 20 point
I IAST IUP tR IO II ITIIIIT
DULUTH, MI NN.
output. Rudy Monson garner-
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